September 2020

Kick-Off Week!

Headmaster’s Note
The Lord has seen us to an amazing start of the
school year! Our inaugral fifth grade class has
brought new enthusiasm and energy to the
school. With our enrollment at the maximum
number of students, our new bus has enabled a
wonderful comradery among the students as
we venture out on field trips and service
projects. Maximum enrollment also makes our
search for a permanent campus even more
pressing. Please pray as we continue to look for
acreage with a flat area for ball fields and
preferably woods and a stream!

The three-day kick-off was splendid as usual. Students got
good use of their pocket knives by shaving bark from an
oriental paper bush tree to make paper for thank you cards.
They tromped through Buffalo Creek gathering assorted
critters for the science aquarium, testing each swimming hole,
and jumping off low hanging branches. The most challenging
adventure was the two-mile hike up Short Hill, but all agreed it
was well worth the effort for the cliff top view and the cooling
off and fun afterwards in the pond below. The kayaks and
paddleboats became vessels for pirate saboteurs and races.

Annual Family Gathering
A BCBS tradition is to invite all
the students' families over for
swimming and yard games to
begin building those vital
relationships between families
and staff. The traditional
greased watermelon game is
always a highlight of the
evening.

BCBS teams pose after their swim meet at Lexington City Pool
concluding their P.E. session on strokes and diving.

Classical Corner

Music
If you walk into the school on certain afternoons, you may hear a
cacophony of sounds, but you are really hearing the merry music
making of students on recorders. Small groups progress through
the music book at their own rates of mastery, but all are learning
music theory, how to read music notation, and how to play in
unison with others. The students are diligent in their efforts and
gain great satisfaction from the fruit of their labors. They will be
ready for a concert by the end of the quarter!

Pottery Interdisciplinary
This year BCBS is fortunate to have artist and
potter, Jessie Taylor, volunteer to help Lee
teach pottery to the students. While older
students work with Lee on the wheel, Jessie
teaches others how to make coil pots and
creations from clay slabs. The students
made their very
own pottery chess
set in art class, and
have made a fine
batch of red clay.
Soon they will be
making a glaze to
decorate their
pieces. For some
odd reason, boys
just love mud!

Building Men
Part of our mission at BCBS is giving young men the tools of
learning to be fit, spiritual leaders who have ingenuity and
ability to design, build and fix things. Thanks to the generous
donation of assorted tools by Rockbridge Farmers Coop, our
students are already hard at work in the shop.
Jessie Taylor is also donating her time to teach the young men
leadership skills through ground work with the horses. Students
glow as they see their ability to bring a huge horse under their
command.
Selecting a school
Ranger is another
way BCBS teaches
leadership.
Congratutions to
Trey Lewis, who is
serving as the 20202021 class Ranger.

BCBS Wish List—Four ukuleles, bicycles, two-man backpacking tents

Beyond the Classroom!
Backpacking Trip

The first backpacking trip of the year was a great success.
Mr. Aaron demonstrated how to pack lightly before we
sojourned. Best of all, boys still know how to have a blast
with water, sticks and rocks. Their delight and creative
play were a blessing to behold. Of course, no camping trip
is worth its salt if there's not some rain and leaky tents to
test your fortitude. The fifth graders and Dr. Eric Parker
were the valiant recipients of the leaky tents.

With daily devotions and singing, surrounded by rocky cliffs towering over
pristine swimming holes and laden with moss and hanging ferns, God's
beauty in nature was evident to all. The students tried to "leave it better
than they found it" by clearing away fallen debris from the trail. An
identification session of the few poisonous plants and critters in nature
helped the students learn to be safe and watchful in the woods.

Guest Speakers

Roland, from Waynesboro, spent an afternoon at BCBS showing
students the medicinal and edible plants growing on the school
grounds. He also taught them precautions to take before using
God’s gifts to us in nature.

Water conservationists, Brian Steffel
and John Pancake, taught the students
about water quality and how to test
streams for bacteria. BCBS was
heartened to find that Buffalo Creek is a
fairly healthy stream.

Then God said, “I give you every seed-bearing plant on the face of the whole earth and every tree
that has fruit with seed in it. They will be yours for food.”

Genesis 1:29

